EARLY GROWTH FINANCIAL SERVICES EXPANDS TAX TEAM WITH ADDITION OF NEW CHIEF TAX
OFFICER ANJUM TUNULI
Tunuli will head industryleading tax services division for startups and small to midsized
businesses.
San Fran. (Dec. 15, 2015)  Early Growth Financial Services (EGFS) is pleased to announce the
latest addition to its fullservice tax department, Chief Tax Officer Anjum Tunuli. Under Tunuli’s
direction, the tax practice of EGFS will continue its commitment to providing tax services and
consulting to individuals, small businesses and venturebacked startup companies in a variety of
industries.
An accomplished tax executive, with over twelve years of experience, Tunuli
has worked with

successful small to midsized companies and their ownership groups. Tunuli also has a very
successful track record representing taxpayers before various taxing agencies, as well as
achieving great success for his clients by drawing on innovative thinking in order to understand
the full financial impact of tax planning on his clients’ business operations.
“Taxes are a regular and important part of every single business. It is important to the
companies we service that our expertise can see their tax work through year after year,” said
David Ehrenberg, Founder and CEO of Early Growth Financial Services. “Acumen and
experience are equally important when it comes to tax compliance; Anjum brings a wealth of tax
knowledge and previous work to the table for our clients.”
reviously, Anjum Tunuli was working with an emerging company to determine tax effects of
P
shifting operations outside the United States, which resulted in tax deferrals that allowed the
company to grow rapidly and eventually exit via sale to a publicly traded company.
“EGFS has long been a proven leader in the small business sector, especially with their tax
offering,” said Tunuli. “Many companies rely on EGFS every day for many of the financial
aspects of their business. I am looking forward to running a team of seasoned tax professionals
that ultimately gives startups and other small businesses a trustworthy partner they can turn to
for their recurring tax work.”
Tunuli will lead a team of dedicated tax experts that work with EGFS clients exclusively on their
monthly, quarterly and annual tax requirements.

For more information on Early Growth Financials Services’ tax practice for individuals,
corporations and startups, visit 
www.earlygrowthfinancialservices.com
.

